Gentlemen,
A total of 28 players turned out this morning to compete for the Seniors Barrell
Foursomes. Congratulations go to:
1st - John Shaw/Mike Hook - Net 70.5
2nd - Alwyn Littlewood/Phil Mason - Net 71
3rd - Stuart Smith/John Edlington - Net 73
John has now updated the following pages of the Seniors Website:
 Competitions
o Barrell Foursomes
 History
o Barrell Foursomes

You will be aware that the Club are keen that we do not waste Tee Slots by not filling
our allocation between 7:30 and 9:30am on Competition days. Through use of prebooking (as we did for this morning's Competition) I was able to free up 3 Tee slots
between 9 and 9:30am back to the Club. For at least the next couple of competitions I
would like to use the same system, where you indicate an intention to play online and I
will do the random draw the morning before the Competition and then release any
unused Tee slots back to the Club. In an attempt to retain the Seniors Ethos' your
signing up is merely an indication of your intention to play. Should you get up on the
morning of the Comp and not feel up to playing, do not turn out. I will ask that all who
intend to play turn out 15 minutes before their tee time, this will allow adjustments to
be made by bringing players forward to fill any gaps arising from no shows (I do not
anticipate that we will need to do much of this). I realise that this may mean that the 4
ball setting out may not be the same as that shown on the system, but this can be
managed locally and will not impact upon your ability to enter your scores post
round. The introduction of this system will replace the current alphabetical roll up, but
if we can make it work, I am optimistic that we can use it as an argument in support of
managing Seniors 'Roll ups' on non-Competition days. To this end your support would
be greatly appreciated.

The list for the Mike Wood Memorial Cup opens at 8 pm tonight and closes on 31 Aug at
23:00. To sign up, go to the Club website and follow the procedure outlined below:
 Select Menu (Top right corner of the screen)
 Select Competitions
 Select Upcoming Competitions
 Select Mike Wood Memorial Cup (QC)
 Select On Line Sign Up

You will receive an email confirmation from Lincoln Golf Club titled 'Mike Wood
Memorial Cup Booking Notification' which confirms that your actions have been
successful. Should you wish to withdraw at any time and can not do so on line please
contact me.
Competitions for September
 Wednesday 2nd - Mike Wood Memorial Cup (Sign up from 24 Aug)
 Monday 14th - Pips Pot (Sign up from 31 Aug)
 Wednesday 23rd - Mitch's Mug
 Wednesday 30th - Wally Evans Cup

Kind Regards
Derek
LGC Seniors Section Secretary

